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Why Tap Electric?
Charging your car is really simple with the Tap Electric app, perhaps the 
most user-friendly charging app out there.


When you use Tap Electric, you always know exactly what you will pay.

Need help? Contact us at support@tapelectric.app.

Scan this QR code to download or open the app.



Getting started
If you don’t plan on using Tap Electric frequently, you may want to use a guest account. Sign in with 
email, Apple or Google to make use of additional features and to be able to subscribe. 


Scan this QR code to download or open the app.



Finding the right charger
If you are going to use the app to start charging your car, it is important that you identify 
the correct charger first. Pressing start in the app will authorise this charger to fill up a 
connected car.


Let’s talk payments. If you’re not subscribed, we offer pay-as-you-go. Use your Apple Pay 
or Google Pay to confirm the payment before starting, or set up a debit/credit card.


We make a card authorisation of 30 GBP. You can change this amount. Once you hit your 
session hits the authorised amount, we automatically stop the charging. If you end the 
session, we immediately pay back the remainder.


Made a mistake? You can cancel the session if it hasn’t started yet. The authorisation will 
be released immediately.


It may take a few hours before the released card authorisation is visible on your bank 
statements. Depending on your bank, this may show as one canceled transaction or a 
separate line for the credit and debit.



Starting the charge session
As soon as you press start, we send the command to the charger you selected.


That gives you roughly a minute to connect your cable and car to the same charger, if you 
had not done so already.


When the car starts taking power, we receive a signal from the charger. The app will then 
display the charge session, and you can follow the progress with every update that the 
charger sends.




Stopping the charge 
session
Time to go? Press stop in the app, or simply unplug your car. 


We will crunch the numbers and create an invoice. If you paid with a 
subscription, the invoice will only show up at the end of every subscription 
period, but your session history will be updated immediately.




Subscribe for lower rates 
and a Tapkey
We offer different subscription plans. If you use Tap Electric frequently, it makes 
sense to subscribe.


Some of our plans come with a free RFID Tapkey. Just tap it to start charging and 
see how the app immediately shows the charge session!


Find all our plans and rates in the app!

Shipping the Tapkey takes a few days, but subscription discounts are applied 
immediately to new charge sessions started from the app.


